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Abschlussbericht für ein Auslandspraktikum
Fachbereich:

EIT

Unternehmen:

IMEC

Gastland:

Belgium

Zeitraum:

6 monate

Bewertung des Auslandsaufenthaltes insgesamt:

positiv

neutral

negativ

Ziehen Sie ein kurzes Fazit für Ihr Praktikum (2-3 Sätze):
Worked on bringin up the new hardware version of a non-contact ECG system, which involved finding
hardware bugs and developing software. Prepared set-up of the system in a chair for demo.

VORBEREITUNG
Planung, Organisation und Bewerbung beim Unternehmen

I got to know about the company IMEC from a friend. The list of topics offered for Internship/Thesis was
available is a PDF file in the company website. The responsible researcher's contact details was also
available in that PDF. I contacted the reponsible person by email by sending my CV and cover letter.

Wohungssuche

I was offered a student room by the company itself. But after 20 days I shifted to a cheaper room, which I
found on facebook. Only problem is most rooms are available semester wise. Otherwise getting a room in
Leuven(Belgium) is not difficult and the rent is not so expensive.

Finanzierung und notwendige Versicherungen

For a non-EU student, in order to do an internship at IMEC for 6 months, it is necessary to register as a
student at KU Leuven. The university provided a monthly stipend for living.
As I did internship in EU, my health insurance at Germany was covered in Belgium also. And the other work
related insurance was taken care by IMEC.
Formalitäten vor Ort (z.B. Telefon, Internet, Bank)

Since roaming in EU became free last year, I retained my german sim. As I was in a student dorm, the
internet(WLAN) connection was already availble to the room. Opening a bank account was not necessary as
I had a german account already, nevertheless a opened an account in BNP Paribas for faster transaction.
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